
When the Wincle Beer 
Co. began trading 
in 2008 it was from 
humble beginnings. 
As a small start-up 
brewery they knew 
they had a steep hill 
to climb and needed 
all the marketing tools 
to carry them on their 
journey.

This* agency was asked to develop 
versatile branding that has since been 
rolled out across their packaging, 
website and ongoing marketing 
activity. Brewer and company owner 
Giles Meadows wanted a memorable 
brand that would be 
synonymous with the 
village of Wincle, after 
which the brewery 
takes its name, and 
would give instant 
recognition.

We like to think that 
This* agency has 
been instrumental 
in the success of  
the beer company 
which has recently 
expanded into a 
purpose built 15 
barrel plant in the 
heart of the village.

Branding
Tying into strong local connections, 
and promoting the provenance of 
the product, This* agency branded 
each of Wincle’s beers with a local 
character - past or present.

Mr Mullins was the first to be 
developed with a bottle and pump 
clip design which has since been 
followed by a portfolio of seven 
distinctively packaged beers.

Investment in the branding has seen 
the Wincle Beer Co. continue to grow 
and it now has over 800 outlets for its 
bottled and cask ales.

Web and social 
media
Having invested in branding it is 
important to maximise the benefit and 
remain consistent throughout 
all communications.

With this in mind This* agency has 
developed Wincle’s  website and 
gone on to harness the power 
of social media with a blog and 
presence on Twitter and Facebook to 
carry the strong branding into 
digital marketing.

www.winclebeer.co.uk

Advertising and 
packaging
Since the initial brief This* agency 
has continued to work closely with 
the Wincle Beer Co. As our client 
has grown we have continued 
to developed their packaging, 
advertising campaigns and branded 
clothing which all contribute to the 
success of the company.

Developing new 
opportunities
As the company has grown, new 
markets and business opportunities 
have been identified.

Working closely with This* agency the 
Wincle Beer Co. has opened it’s own 
shop, has started running corporate 
team building days, brew for a day 
events and it’s own range of Wincle 
branded foods.
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The Media - Ch4
The new Wincle website has enabled 
the media to understand the brand 
before contacting Wincle Beer Co.

Recently the brewery has been filmed 
for the recent Channel 4 show ‘Don’t 
tell the bride.’ The film crew spent a 
morning filming with Giles and the 
show went out in November 2011.

All great PR for the brand!

TV exposure 
Masterchef John Torode also used 
the brewer’s Old Hag ale in the 
latest series of The Great British 
Food Revival. John made a braised 
shin of beef stew using Old Hag ale 
as a vital ingredient, (See Wincle 
Beer website for the recipe). 

  What our 
client says

“This* agency has had a major 
impact on the success of Wincle 
Beer since its inception. Strong,  
and innovative branding and a 
high quality Website gives us the 
edge over our competitors, and 
the confidence to sell our products 
into new markets. The best thing 
about This* agency? They are as 
enthusiastic about Wincle Beer as 
we are!”

Giles Meadows 

MD of Wincle Beer Co.

The drinks trade is 
one that This* agency  
knows very well. We 
have the contacts, we 
know the industry and 
we have a track record 
of getting results.

In the press
Good PR is a cost effective way to 
build a strong, positive profile by 
delivering a controlled message to a 
target audience.

In the case of Robinson’s Coachouse, 
High Bentham a relatively small 
investment secured a double page 
spread with a readership of 38,000 
and a media space value of £8,000 
for our client.

Trade 
awards
When it 
comes to 
entering 
awards 
Frederic 
Robinson 
Limited 
call on us 
to ensure their achievements 
get the recognition they deserve. 

At This* agency we have the in-
house skills to bring together all the 
elements that impress the judges and 
make sure our clients stand out from 
the crowd.

Internal and 
external 
communications

Our consumer advertisement 
launched Robinson’s 2011 range 
of limited edition beers and was 
supported by a targeted PR 
campaign to build demand among 
their key customers.

Our track record includes the 
production of their newsletter to 
provide a cohesive summary of news 
and information that links the full 
spectrum of activities for customers 
and stakeholders.

Working almost exclusively in the 
sector for the best part of 15 year’s 
has given us a specialist knowledge 
of the drinks industry. We have an 
excellent network of contacts in the 
media which puts us in a strong 
position to build the profile of 
our clients.

Our PR and design expertise extends 
across brands, pubs, recruitment, 
sponsorship, newsletters and contact 
packaging operations.

Regular contact with the leading 
media enables us to make sure that 
our clients are seen in all the right 
places and by all the right people.

Case history: 
Our drinks industry experience.*
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Frighteningly good

www.frederic-robinson.com

First of our six limited edition beers for 2011. With its ruby red colour and complex flavours we think this one will bring a satisfying silenceto any bar.

Available February / March 2011

RUBY RED

PREMIUM ALE             ABV 3.9%
STYLE

BITTER

SWEET

SEE

SMELL

TASTE

ROBINSONS BREWERYHANNIBAL'S NECTAR

FLORAL, SPICY HOP, MALT, TOFFEE

RICH, BISCUITY, HOPPY


